CHURCHILL'S REFERENCE TO JAPAN IN 'SHANGRI-LA'

GRAND CANYON, Ariz. (UPI) — Churchill's reference to Japan in "Shangri-La" is described as a "situation of good faith in the eighth sense." The reference is made in the context of Churchill's speech on Iran yesterday afternoon the Yangtze	
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GRAND CANYON, Ariz. (United Press International) — Churchill's reference to Japan in "Shangri-La" is described as a "situation of good faith in the eighth sense." The reference is made in the context of Churchill's speech on Iran yesterday afternoon the Yangtze.
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The image contains a page from a newspaper with various articles and advertisements. Here is the content of the page in a natural text format:

**Contest Entry**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Bundles of Joy**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Horse Power**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**House of Hazards**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Talented, Too**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Lady on a High Horse**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Mother Comforts Accused Son**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Special Envoy**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Today and Tomorrow**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Ideas**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Believe it or Not, Termite is Praised**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Providence, P. I. Ulysses**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**LEGENDS**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Today and Tomorrow**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**IDEAS**

The women's group for men living in Chicago donated 500 dollars to the Chicago Museum of Science and Industry for the purchase of a new museum.

**Believe it or Not, Termite is Praised**
ALL TOWNSMEN ON FIRE FORCE

CALEDON EAST, Ont., Aug. 28 (UP)—The next time the fire-bell sounds in this village of some 460 citizens all the time, the bell and the bellman will do what they were doing and rush to the fire-house.

The “chaos-fire” will don helmets, put raincoats over their business suits or overalls and jump aboard a new, combination pump, hose and ladder engine as they ride out to the fire-scene.

They’re the veterans and they’ve received thorough grounding on how to do their most vital duty. They’ve been trained and ready for this moment. The engine will come when they’ll ride their “high-speed engine” to a fire.

Those not elected to man the “firece” won’t be spectators while their buddies fight.

**AUXILIARY TRAINING STRESSED**

Fire Chief Bill Cameron saw to it that they too received thorough training and their job is to aid additional fire-fighters and other fire-fighting equipment which the engine cannot carry.

Townpeople say proudly that they have a fire-fighting system second to none for a community its size. “They learn,” all “this stuff,” not to fritter.

Progressive citizens launched the co-operative fire-department idea a little over a year ago. The men took hold, blossomed and spread and three nearby towns have started a cooperative of their own.

Money for the project was put up by Town Trustees T. B. Evans, also fire insurance agent in Caledon East.

**WATER SUPPLY STORED**

An ingenious system of water supply in various sections of the town was constructed, for the most part by public conscious residents who either supplied materials or pitched in to do the actual building.

Thousands of gallons of water are stored in underground cisterns, some fed by rain-water through roof-drains. But the town has not even a grass fire since the system was inaugurated.

Thousands of gallons of water are stored in underground cisterns, some fed by rain-water through roof-drains. But the town has not even a grass fire since the system was inaugurated. The equipment, however, is tested frequently and every so often the alarm rings out in practice.

**Amateur Nights Added to Entertainment**

CAMP RICKSON, Ark. (UP)—Camp movie theaters don’t have bank night or free dishes, as one of Little Rock’s belles, Miss Kathleen England, junior hostess, has inaugurated a series of fun, quiz and amateur nights at the soldier’s club.

Here the soldiers will compete for prizes at the best trick, answering a tough question or singing in a humorous or high tenor.
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OLAYA PLAY MATES IN FIRST TUSCILE

HALFBACKS—Hugh Gallemeau, Stanford; Bill McCann, Northwestern; Bob Nelson, Baylor; Ken Whitlow, Tennessee; Bill McMahon, Rockhurst; Nick Kerasiotis, St. John's, Stanford, Northwestern, Southern California and Rockhurst when the Bears were held to a scoreless tie by the collegians.

The remainder of the All-Collegians who will take part in the annual game other than those mentioned above are:

H. McKeever, St. Benedict's; George Kracum, Pittsburgh; Bob Menz, Northwestern; Ken Whitlow, Tennessee; Jackie Robinson, UCLA; Jim Thomas, Air Force; Mike Buchianeri, Indiana; Warren Alfson, Nebraska; Don Vosberg, Marquette; Stan Graff, Stanford; Ken Pettit, Schulte, Rockhurst; Paul Christman, Missouri; Jack Hayes, Ernie Pannell, Texas A. and M.; Guards Argie Lio, George Szczak, Cornell.

HALFBACKS—Hugh Gallion, Stanford; Bill McCann, Notre Dame; Al Jensen, Northwood; Ollie Rohmensperger, Northerner; Tom Angiers, Valley; Dan McDonald, Washington; Charlie O'Toula, Boston College; Herman Rigby, Nebraska; Len Edmond, Fort Hays; Jack Hunt, South Carolina; Augie Pipes, Princeton; Roy Dilloway, Southern Methodist; Jackie Robinson, UCLA; Jim Thomas, Tennessee, Southern California and Rockhurst when the Bears were held to a scoreless tie by the collegians.

When the Bears were held to a scoreless tie by the collegians.

Iowa.

Don Vosberg, Marquette; Stan Graff, Stanford; Ken Pettit, Schulte, Rockhurst; Paul Christman, Missouri; Jack Hayes, Ernie Pannell, Texas A. and M.; Guards Argie Lio, George Szczak, Cornell.

* * * *
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Hitler and Army Chiefs on Russ Front

At the headquarters of Adolf Hitler, somewhere on the eastern front,
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Nishigiono Bus Schedule

Leaves Hilo Union Station

Hilo to

7:00 a.m. - School
8:00 a.m. - School
9:00 a.m. - School
10:00 a.m. - School
11:00 a.m. - School
12:00 noon - School
1:00 p.m. - School
2:00 p.m. - School
3:00 p.m. - School
4:00 p.m. - School
5:00 p.m. - School
6:00 p.m. - School
7:00 p.m. - School
8:00 p.m. - School
9:00 p.m. - School
10:00 p.m. - School
11:00 p.m. - School
Bombers for Britain Christened

Lady Hillary christens a new Vickers type bomber "Vanguard," at the Vickers factory, by stabbing a sword into the fuselage of the aircraft, which is one of the British-bound convoy steaming for the U.S. Today, the ship's bow, "HMS Barham," named after Admiral Sir John Barham, who played a key role in the Russo-Japanese War, was anchored in the harbor. The Vickers factory, located in the north of England, is one of the largest aircraft manufacturers in the world. The "Vanguard" is one of the latest models of Vickers bombers, which are expected to play a crucial role in the upcoming war. The christening ceremony was held in the presence of various dignitaries and members of the royal family. The Vickers factory has been producing aircraft for the British military since the early 20th century, and the "Vanguard" marks the latest addition to their fleet. The ceremony was marked by a traditional sword-stabbing ceremony, with the sword being driven into the fuselage of the aircraft as a symbol of its dedication to the cause of fighting for freedom and democracy. The "Vanguard" is expected to be delivered to the Royal Air Force in the coming months, and will play a vital role in the war effort.